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First introduced in Julie Garwood's magnificent New York Times bestseller For the Roses, the

Clayborne brothers of Blue Belle, Montana, have been embraced by millions more through this trio

of #1 bestselling novels. Now collected in one volume, these stories tell of three spirited

brothersÃ¢â‚¬â€•once a mismatched gang of street urchinsÃ¢â‚¬â€•who learn that love flourishes in

the most unexpected places.Ã¢â‚¬Â¦One Pink RoseHeadstrong Travis takes a journey that opens

his eyes to the splendor of his beloved WestÃ¢â‚¬â€•and his heart to Bostonian Emily

Finnegan.One White RoseSteady, quiet Douglas will do anything to protect a creature in

needÃ¢â‚¬â€•and that includes the strong-willed Isabel Grant.One Red RoseThoughtful Adam

learns a powerful secret from the irrepressible Genevieve DelacroixÃ¢â‚¬â€•that true freedom only

comes when you trust your heart.
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THE CLAYBORNES ARE BACK -- AND LOVE IS IN BLOOM! First introduced in Julie Garwood's

magnificent New York Times bestseller For the Roses, the Clayborne brothers have been embraced

by millions worldwide. Now the individual stories of these three spirited brothers -- once a

mismatched gang of street urchins -- are told in a trio of special novels, presented here in one

special audiobook. ONE PINK ROSE Travis, the youngest of the Clayborne brothers, escorts

mail-order bride Emily Finnegan to Montana -- but Emily makes it perfectly clear that she's taking

charge of her destiny and nothing is going to interfere...except the journey with Travis across this



beautiful, rugged land that opens her eyes -- and her heart. ONE WHITE ROSE Douglas Clayborne

will never turn his back on anyone in need, and everyone in Blue Belle, Montana knows it...but his

quiet strength faces its ultimate battle when he meets ranch owner Isabel Grant. Douglas may stop

the outlaws from stealing her land, but he can't stop Isabelfrom stealing his heart. ONE RED ROSE

Adam Clayborne has always loved the power of books. An escaped slave, reading has been his

only ticket to the wonders of distant lands....Until the irresistible Genevieve Delacroix comes to

Montana. Genevieve shares Adam's dreams of seeing the world, and is determined to teach Adam

what he'll never learn from a book -- that true freedom only comes when you open your heart. --This

text refers to the Preloaded Digital Audio Player edition.

Julie Garwood is among the most critically acclaimed Ã¢â‚¬â€• and popular Ã¢â‚¬â€• romance

authors around, with thirty-six million copies of her books in print. She is the author of numerous

New York Times bestsellers, including Sweet Talk, The Ideal Man, Sizzle, Fire and Ice, Shadow

Music, and Shadow Dance. She lives near Kansas City.

Clayborne Brides by Julie Garwood spins the individual stories of three spirited Clayborne brothers

of Blue Belle, Montana -- once a mismatched gang of street urchins -- in a trio of special novels that

begins with One Pink Rose. Travis Clayborne may be the youngest of the Clayborne brothers, but

he's most definitely his own man. Unless it means saying no to his beloved Mama Rose. And that's

why Travis is escorting young Bostonian Emily Finnegan to Golden Crest, Montana -- where she'll

discover what awaits her as a mail-order bride. Emily has made it perfectly clear that she's taken

charge of her destiny and nothing is going to interfere. Falling in love with the perfect stranger isn't

part of her plan, but the journey with Travis across this beautiful, rugged land opens her eyes...and

her heart. Perhaps her destiny isn't exactly as she imagined.In One White Rose -- Douglas

Clayborne will never turn his back on anyone in need, and everyone in Blue Belle knows it. Time

and again, his intolerance of cruelty of any kind has made him a champion of the defenseless...but

his quiet strength faces its ultimate battle when he meets Isabel Grant. He arrives at her ranch to

pick up the magnificent Arabian stallion he's purchased, but he cannot leave the vulnerable woman

behind when he discovers the danger that threatens her. Convincing the stubborn, strong-willed

beauty that she needs him is another matter. Douglas can stop the men from stealing her ranch and

her horses, but he cannot stop Isabel Grant from stealing his heart.In One Red Rose -- Adam

Clayborne has always put great stock in the power of books. As an escaped slave and a wanted

man, reading has been his only ticket to the wonders of distant lands. Adam is content with his life



as a confirmed bachelor, which is why his Mama Rose has summoned the irresistible Genevieve

Delacroix to Montana. Also a former slave, Genevieve shares his dream of seeing the world, but

she arrives to find Adam unfailingly polite and just as distant. Undaunted, Genevieve determines to

teach Adam what he'll never learn from a book. That true freedom only comes when you open your

heart.Be sure to read For the Roses first.

ONE PINK ROSE: A sweet story of Travis Clayborne finding his Bride. Cut and dried..game over,

but told well. Best of the three stories.ONE WHITE ROSE: Fast paced story told without hooplah. It

could've been so much better!!! Second best of the three stories.ONE RED ROSE: Are you frikkin'

kiddin' me??? Seriously?? Poor excuse for a plot...Genevieves' character pathetically

underdeveloped. Some mystery, little intrigue and if it weren't for the epilogue there'd be absolutely

NO romance to this story. Attraction, yes...romance, no! Such a tragic flop!!Too bad each of these

brothers didn't qualify for their own well laid out story in complete book form.

One Pink RoseAs a favor to Mama Rose,Travis is to escort mail-order bride, Emily, to her unknown

groom. I love traveling romances. They can't get away from each other, no matter what they do and

the time together invariably forces a fast intimacy. The chemistry between Travis and Emily was

great, and though we didn't get to see much of the rest of the family in this one, we did meet some

new characters that were just as good.One White RoseDouglas goes to pick up a horse he bought

and finds widow Isabel alone, ready to give birth and in dire need of help. Isabel and Douglas were

great together and I especially enjoyed the interaction between Douglas and Isabel's newborn son,

Parker. Douglas's internal dialogue regarding his feelings toward Isabel's departed husband was

also interesting and comical at times. By the end of the story my patience with Douglas was wearing

thin, but the ending was great and I felt he redeemed himself.One Red RoseThere was mention at

the end of For the Roses of Mama Rose bringing a bride home for Adam, but there was a delay and

it took Genevieve all this while to finally show up, and even then she brought trouble with her.

Genevieve took quiet, reserved Adam and led him on an adventure from the very beginning, though

he was unwilling to participate at first, and she didn't much care for him coming along. It was

interesting to see more of Adam, who is normally so quiet and kept more in the background. The

mystery with Marshal Ryan and the golden compass continues, and hopefully it will be put to rest in

the following book, as part of Cole's story.I look forward to reading the last book in this series, Come

the Spring, about the last and my most favorite Clayborne brother, Cole.



JULIE GARWOOD IS A PURE MASTER AT STORY PLOTS. SHE WILL TWIST AND TURN,

MAKE YOU LAUGH OUT LOUD, OR TEAR UP, YOU WILL REALLY LOVE THE CHARACTERS

AND WHEN YOU ARE DONE WITH THE BOOK, YOU WILL BACK UP AND RE-READ A FEW

CHAPTERS BECASUE YOU WON'T WANT TO LET GO OF THE CHARACTERS. IN HER

"ROSES" SERIES, THE VERY BEST PART IS YOU KEEP GETTING TO RECONNECTING WITH

THE PEOPLE YOU HAVE LOVED . READ AND ENJOY - YOU WON'T BE DISAPPOINTED.

I picked up this anthology on a whim because I like this author and I have to say it was very

different. I would never have known that this had been written by the same writer who gave us 'The

Bride'. It was light reading but I'm not tempted to go and buy the 4th book. I truly believe that in a

week or so I won't be able to remember any of the books.

I first read Julie Garwood's series of books about Highland warriors and enjoyed them immensely!

Unfortunately, others I have read haven't lived up to the gifted storytelling exhibited in these books.

The Clayborne Brides were a new low and I couldn't even finish the last one. The characters, the

story line - everything - was such a disappointment. I didn't pay attention to when they were written,

but maybe they were some of her first efforts and that's why the characters were so lacking and the

stories not well developed.
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